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15th August, Day of national significance and commemoration, was celebrated with utmost patriotic

zeal and ardour in the school premises of DPWS. The long-standing ritual of attending the occasion was

observed with solemnity and sacredness. The traditional flag hoisting, salute to the tri color, followed by
a colourful cultural programme by Narmada House which included dances, dramatizations, inspiring

poems and medley of patriotic songs and speeches enthused everyone with vehemence and verve and
indeed complimented the Independence Day programme. The assembly concluded with the Principal’s

speech and while applauding the children’s performances exhorted the students to feel responsible as
children of the nation, asking them to uphold the values of the true spirit of freedom and preserve
national heritage and culture and feel proud of being Indian always.

Education is a shared commitment between

dedicated teachers, motivated students and
enthusiastic parents to encompass, generate

and enrich the learning experience provided.

Such is the essence of the ‘Tete- A -Tete’
program being conducted by Delhi Public

World School, Noida Extension to enable
teachers organise an interactive session with

their students’ families to know them better for

360-degree development of their personality .

The session has won appreciation and lauded
by parents as the technique of home visit by
teachers has boosted their morale and reflected
trust in the bond.

THE TERRE GREEN OLYMPIAD-2018

RAKHI MAKING COMPETITION

Delhi Public World School, Noida Extension conducted a
workshop for its staff to enlighten and equip them with
safety measures to act responsibly as a global citizen.

Dr.

Harmeet Singh, the consultant and head of emergency and
trauma at Moolchand Medical City shared some valuable
information for appropriate guidance.

A Sneak Peek

(In the month of Sept ’18)






Special Assembly & Yellow Day (Pre primary)
Inter House Maths Quiz (I-IV)

Special Assembly on World Ozone Day
Grand Parents Day Celebration

